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This Shabad is by Guru Arjan Dev Ji in Raag Gauree on Pannaa 286

mn myry iqn kI Et lyih ]
man maerae thin kee outt laehi ||
O my mind, seek their protection;

mnu qnu Apnw iqn jn dyih ]
man than apanaa thin jan dhaehi ||
give your mind and body to those humble beings.

ijin jin Apnw pRBU pCwqw ]
jin jan apanaa prabhoo pashhaathaa ||
Those humble beings who recognizes God

so jnu srb Qok kw dwqw ]
so jan sarab thhok kaa dhaathaa ||
are the givers of all things.

iqs kI srin srb suK pwvih ]
this kee saran sarab sukh paavehi ||
In His Sanctuary, all comforts are obtained.

iqs kY dris sB pwp imtwvih ]
this kai dharas sabh paap mittaavehi ||
By the Blessing of His Darshan, all sins are erased.

Avr isAwnp sglI Cwfu ]
avar siaanap sagalee shhaadd ||
So renounce all other clever devices,

iqsu jn kI qU syvw lwgu ]
this jan kee thoo saevaa laag ||
and enjoin yourself to the service of those servants.

Awvnu jwnu n hovI qyrw ]
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aavan jaan n hovee thaeraa ||
Your comings and goings shall be ended.

nwnk iqsu jn ky pUjhu sd pYrw ]8]17]
naanak this jan kae poojahu sadh pairaa ||8||17||
O Nanak, worship the feet of God's humble servants forever. ||8||17||

This Shabad is by Bhagat Kabeer Ji in Raag Maaroo on Pannaa 1105

slok kbIr ]
salok kabeer ||
Salok, Kabeer:

ggn dmwmw bwijE pirE nIswnY Gwau ]
gagan dhamaamaa baajiou pariou neesaanai ghaao ||
The battle-drum beats in the sky of the mind; aim is taken, and the wound is inflicted.

Kyqu ju mWifE sUrmw Ab jUJn ko dwau ]1]
khaeth j maa(n)ddiou sooramaa ab joojhan ko dhaao ||1||
The spiritual warriors enter the field of battle; now is the time to fight! ||1||

sUrw so pihcwnIAY ju lrY dIn ky hyq ]
sooraa so pehichaaneeai j larai dheen kae haeth ||
He alone is known as a spiritual hero, who fights in defense of religion.

purjw purjw kit mrY kbhU n CwfY Kyqu ]2]2]
purajaa purajaa katt marai kabehoo n shhaaddai khaeth ||2||2||
He may be cut apart, piece by piece, but he never leaves the field of battle. ||2||2||

This Shabad is by Bhagat Kabeer Ji in Raag Raamkalee on Pannaa 969

dwgy hoih su rn mih jUJih ibnu dwgy Big jweI ]
dhaagae hohi s ran mehi joojhehi bin dhaagae bhag jaaee ||
Those who are branded with Your brand fight bravely in battle; those without Your brand run
away.

swDU hoie su Bgiq pCwnY hir ley KjwnY pweI ]3]
saadhhoo hoe s bhagath pashhaanai har leae khajaanai paaee ||3||
One who becomes a Holy person, appreciates the value of devotional worship to the Lord. The
Lord places him in His treasury. ||3||

This Shabad is by Bhagat Kabeer Ji in Raag Gauree on Pannaa 338

gauVI 12 ]
gourree 12 ||
Gauree 12:
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mn ry Cwfhu Brmu pRgt hoie nwchu ieAw mwieAw ky fWfy ]
man rae shhaaddahu bharam pragatt hoe naachahu eiaa maaeiaa kae ddaa(n)ddae ||
O people, O victims of this Maya, abandon your doubts and dance out in the open.

sUru ik snmuK rn qy frpY sqI ik sWcY BWfy ]1]
soor k sanamukh ran thae ddarapai sathee k saa(n)chai bhaa(n)ddae ||1||
What sort of a hero is one who is afraid to face the battle? What sort of satee is she who, when
her time comes, starts collecting her pots and pans? ||1||

fgmg Cwif ry mn baurw ]
ddagamag shhaadd rae man bouraa ||
Stop your wavering, O crazy people!

Ab qau jry mry isiD pweIAY lIno hwiQ sMDaurw ]1] rhwau ]
ab tho jarae marae sidhh paaeeai leeno haathh sa(n)dhhouraa ||1|| rehaao ||
Now that you have taken up the challenge of death, let yourself burn and die, and attain
perfection. ||1||Pause||

kwm k®oD mwieAw ky lIny ieAw ibiD jgqu ibgUqw ]
kaam krodhh maaeiaa kae leenae eiaa bidhh jagath bigoothaa ||
The world is engrossed in sexual desire, anger and Maya; in this way it is plundered and ruined.

kih kbIr rwjw rwm n Cofau sgl aUc qy aUcw ]2]2]17]68]
kehi kabeer raajaa raam n shhoddo sagal ooch thae oochaa ||2||2||17||68||
Says Kabeer, do not forsake the Lord, your Sovereign King, the Highest of the High.
||2||2||17||68||

This Shabad is by Guru Arjan Dev Ji in Raag Gauree on Pannaa 268

qU Twkuru qum pih Ardwis ]
thoo t(h)aakur thum pehi aradhaas ||
You are our Lord and Master; to You, I offer this prayer.

jIau ipMfu sBu qyrI rwis ]
jeeo pi(n)dd sabh thaeree raas ||
This body and soul are all Your property.

qum mwq ipqw hm bwirk qyry ]
thum maath pithaa ham baarik thaerae ||
You are our mother and father; we are Your children.

qumrI ik®pw mih sUK Gnyry ]
thumaree kirapaa mehi sookh ghanaerae ||
In Your Grace, there are so many joys!
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koie n jwnY qumrw AMqu ]
koe n jaanai thumaraa a(n)th ||
No one knows Your limits.

aUcy qy aUcw BgvMq ]
oochae thae oochaa bhagava(n)th ||
O Highest of the High, Most Generous God,

sgl smgRI qumrY sUiqR DwrI ]
sagal samagree thumarai soothr dhhaaree ||
the whole creation is strung on Your thread.

qum qy hoie su AwigAwkwrI ]
thum thae hoe s aagiaakaaree ||
That which has come from You is under Your Command.

qumrI giq imiq qum hI jwnI ]
thumaree gath mith thum hee jaanee ||
You alone know Your state and extent.

nwnk dws sdw kurbwnI ]8]4]
naanak dhaas sadhaa kurabaanee ||8||4||
Nanak, Your slave, is forever a sacrifice. ||8||4||

This Shabad is by Guru Raam Daas Ji in Raag Saarang on Pannaa 1201

swrg mhlw 4 ]
saarag mehalaa 4 ||
Saarang, Fourth Mehla:

jip mn mwDo mDusUdno hir sRIrMgo prmysro siq prmysro pRBu AMqrjwmI ]
jap man maadhho madhhusoodhano har sreera(n)go paramaesaro sath paramaesaro prabh
a(n)tharajaamee ||
O my mind, meditate on the Lord, the Lord of Wealth, the Source of Nectar, the Supreme Lord
God, the True Transcendent Being, God, the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.

sB dUKn ko hMqw sB sUKn ko dwqw hir pRIqm gun gwEu ]1] rhwau ]
sabh dhookhan ko ha(n)thaa sabh sookhan ko dhaathaa har preetham gun gaao ||1||
rehaao ||
He is the Destroyer of all suffering, the Giver of all peace; sing the Praises of my Beloved Lord
God. ||1||Pause||

hir Git Gty Git bsqw hir jil Qly hir bsqw hir Qwn Qwnµqir bsqw mY hir dyKn
ko cwEu ]
har ghatt ghattae ghatt basathaa har jal thhalae har basathaa har thhaan thhaana(n)thar
basathaa mai har dhaekhan ko chaao ||
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The Lord dwells in the home of each and every heart. The Lord dwells in the water, and the Lord
dwells on the land. The Lord dwells in the spaces and interspaces. I have such a great longing to
see the Lord.

koeI AwvY sMqo hir kw jnu sMqo myrw pRIqm jnu sMqo moih mwrgu idKlwvY ]
koee aavai sa(n)tho har kaa jan sa(n)tho maeraa preetham jan sa(n)tho mohi maarag
dhikhalaavai ||
If only some Saint, some humble Saint of the Lord, my Holy Beloved, would come, to show me
the way.

iqsu jn ky hau mil mil Dovw pwEu ]1]
this jan kae ho mal mal dhhovaa paao ||1||
I would wash and massage the feet of that humble being. ||1||

hir jn kau hir imilAw hir srDw qy imilAw gurmuiK hir imilAw ]
har jan ko har miliaa har saradhhaa thae miliaa guramukh har miliaa ||
The Lord's humble servant meets the Lord, through his faith in the Lord; meeting the Lord, he
becomes Gurmukh.

myrY min qin Awnµd Bey mY dyiKAw hir rwEu ]
maerai man than aana(n)dh bheae mai dhaekhiaa har raao ||
My mind and body are in ecstasy; I have seen my Sovereign Lord King.

jn nwnk kau ikrpw BeI hir kI ikrpw BeI jgdIsur ikrpw BeI ]
jan naanak ko kirapaa bhee har kee kirapaa bhee jagadheesur kirapaa bhee ||
Servant Nanak has been blessed with Grace, blessed with the Lord's Grace, blessed with the
Grace of the Lord of the Universe.

mY Anidno sd sd sdw hir jipAw hir nwEu ]2]3]10]
mai anadhino sadh sadh sadhaa har japiaa har naao ||2||3||10||
I meditate on the Lord, the Name of the Lord, night and day, forever, forever and ever. ||2||3||10||

This Shabad is by Guru Arjan Dev Ji in Raag Bihaagraa on Pannaa 546

ibhwgVw mhlw 5 CMq ]
bihaagarraa mehalaa 5 shha(n)th ||
Bihaagraa, Fifth Mehla, Chhant:

An kwey rwqiVAw vwt duhylI rwm ]
an kaaeae raatharriaa vaatt dhuhaelee raam ||
Why are you imbued with the love of another? That path is very dangerous.

pwp kmwvidAw qyrw koie n bylI rwm ]
paap kamaavadhiaa thaeraa koe n baelee raam ||
O sinner, no one is your friend.

koey n bylI hoie qyrw sdw pCoqwvhy ]
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koeae n baelee hoe thaeraa sadhaa pashhothaavehae ||
No one shall be your friend, and you shall forever regret your actions.

gun gupwl n jpih rsnw iPir kdhu sy idh Awvhy ]
gun gupaal n japehi rasanaa fir kadhahu sae dhih aavehae ||
You have not chanted with your tongue the Praises of the Sustainer of the World; when will these
days come again?

qrvr ivCuMny nh pwq juVqy jm mig gaunu iekylI ]
tharavar vishhu(n)nae neh paath jurrathae jam mag goun eikaelee ||
The leaf, separated from the branch, shall not be joined with it again; all alone, it falls on its way
to death.

ibnvMq nwnk ibnu nwm hir ky sdw iPrq duhylI ]1]
binava(n)th naanak bin naam har kae sadhaa firath dhuhaelee ||1||
Prays Nanak, without the Lord's Name, the soul wanders, forever suffering. ||1||

qUM vlvMc lUik krih sB jwxY jwxI rwm ]
thoo(n) valava(n)ch look karehi sabh jaanai jaanee raam ||
You are practicing deception secretly, but the Lord, the Knower, knows all.

lyKw Drm BieAw iql pIVy GwxI rwm ]
laekhaa dhharam bhaeiaa thil peerrae ghaanee raam ||
When the Righteous Judge of Dharma reads your account, you shall be squeezed like a sesame
seed in the oil-press.

ikrq kmwxy duK shu prwxI Aink join BRmwieAw ]
kirath kamaanae dhukh sahu paraanee anik jon bhramaaeiaa ||
For the actions you committed, you shall suffer the penalty; you shall be consigned to countless
reincarnations.

mhw mohnI sMig rwqw rqn jnmu gvwieAw ]
mehaa mohanee sa(n)g raathaa rathan janam gavaaeiaa ||
Imbued with the love of Maya, the great enticer, you shall lose the jewel of this human life.

ieksu hir ky nwm bwJhu Awn kwj isAwxI ]
eikas har kae naam baajhahu aan kaaj siaanee ||
Except for the One Name of the Lord, you are clever in everything else.

ibnvMq nwnk lyKu iliKAw Brim moih luBwxI ]2]
binava(n)th naanak laekh likhiaa bharam mohi lubhaanee ||2||
Prays Nanak, those who have such pre-ordained destiny are attracted to doubt and emotional
attachment. ||2||

bIcu n koie kry Aik®qGxu ivCuiV pieAw ]
beech n koe karae akirathaghan vishhurr paeiaa ||
No one advocates for the ungrateful person, who is separated from the Lord.
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Awey Kry kiTn jmkMkir pkiV lieAw ]
aaeae kharae kat(h)in jamaka(n)kar pakarr laeiaa ||
The hard-hearted Messenger of Death comes and seizes him.

pkVy clwieAw Apxw kmwieAw mhw mohnI rwiqAw ]
pakarrae chalaaeiaa apanaa kamaaeiaa mehaa mohanee raathiaa ||
He seizes him, and leads him away, to pay for his evil deeds; he was imbued with Maya, the
great enticer.

gun goivMd gurmuiK n jipAw qpq QMm@ gil lwiqAw ]
gun govi(n)dh guramukh n japiaa thapath thha(n)mh gal laathiaa ||
He was not Gurmukh - he did not chant the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe; and
now, the hot irons are put to his chest.

kwm k®oiD AhMkwir mUTw Koie igAwnu pCuqwipAw ]
kaam krodhh aha(n)kaar moot(h)aa khoe giaan pashhuthaapiaa ||
He is ruined by sexual desire, anger and egotism; deprived of spiritual wisdom, he comes to
regret.

ibnvMq nwnk sMjoig BUlw hir jwpu rsn n jwipAw ]3]
binava(n)th naanak sa(n)jog bhoolaa har jaap rasan n jaapiaa ||3||
Prays Nanak, by his cursed destiny he has gone astray; with his tongue, he does not chant the
Name of the Lord. ||3||

quJ ibnu ko nwhI pRB rwKnhwrw rwm ]
thujh bin ko naahee prabh raakhanehaaraa raam ||
Without You, God, no one is our savior.

piqq auDwrx hir ibrdu qumwrw rwm ]
pathith oudhhaaran har biradh thumaaraa raam ||
It is Your Nature, Lord, to save the sinners.

piqq auDwrn srin suAwmI ik®pw iniD dieAwlw ]
pathith oudhhaaran saran suaamee kirapaa nidhh dhaeiaalaa ||
O Savior of sinners, I have entered Your Sanctuary, O Lord and Master, Compassionate Ocean
of Mercy.

AMD kUp qy auDru krqy sgl Gt pRiqpwlw ]
a(n)dhh koop thae oudhhar karathae sagal ghatt prathipaalaa ||
Please, rescue me from the deep, dark pit, O Creator, Cherisher of all hearts.

srin qyrI kit mhw byVI ieku nwmu dyih ADwrw ]
saran thaeree katt mehaa baerree eik naam dhaehi adhhaaraa ||
I seek Your Sanctuary; please, cut away these heavy bonds, and give me the Support of the One
Name.

ibnvMq nwnk kr dyie rwKhu goibMd dIn dieAwrw ]4]
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binava(n)th naanak kar dhaee raakhahu gobi(n)dh dheen dhaeiaaraa ||4||
Prays Nanak, please, give me Your Hand and save me, O Lord of the Universe, Merciful to the
meek. ||4||

so idnu sPlu gixAw hir pRBU imlwieAw rwm ]
so dhin safal ganiaa har prabhoo milaaeiaa raam ||
That day is judged to be fruitful, when I merged with my Lord.

siB suK prgitAw duK dUir prwieAw rwm ]
sabh sukh paragattiaa dhukh dhoor paraaeiaa raam ||
Total happiness was revealed, and pain was taken far away.

suK shj And ibnod sd hI gun gupwl inq gweIAY ]
sukh sehaj anadh binodh sadh hee gun gupaal nith gaaeeai ||
Peace, tranquility, joy and eternal happiness come from constantly singing the Glorious Praises
of the Sustainer of the World.

Bju swDsMgy imly rMgy bhuiV join n DweIAY ]
bhaj saadhhasa(n)gae milae ra(n)gae bahurr jon n dhhaaeeai ||
Joining the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, I lovingly remember the Lord; I shall not
wander again in reincarnation.

gih kMiT lwey shij suBwey Awid AMkuru AwieAw ]
gehi ka(n)t(h) laaeae sehaj subhaaeae aadh a(n)kur aaeiaa ||
He has naturally hugged me close in His Loving Embrace, and the seed of my primal destiny has
sprouted.

ibnvMq nwnk Awip imilAw bhuiV kqhU n jwieAw ]5]4]7]
binava(n)th naanak aap miliaa bahurr kathehoo n jaaeiaa ||5||4||7||
Prays Nanak, He Himself has met me, and He shall never again leave me. ||5||4||7||

This Shabad is by Guru Nanak Dev Ji in Raag Malaar on Pannaa 1257

mlwr mhlw 1 ]
malaar mehalaa 1 ||
Malaar, First Mehla:

bwgy kwpV bolY bYx ]
baagae kaaparr bolai bain ||
You wear white clothes, and speak sweet words.

lµmw nku kwly qyry nYx ]
la(n)maa nak kaalae thaerae nain ||
Your nose is sharp, and your eyes are black.

kbhUM swihbu dyiKAw BYx ]1]
kabehoo(n) saahib dhaekhiaa bhain ||1||
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Have you ever seen your Lord and Master, O sister? ||1||

aUfW aUif cVW Asmwin ] swihb sMimRQ qyrY qwix ]
ooddaa(n) oodd charraa(n) asamaan || saahib sa(n)mrithh thaerai thaan ||
O my All-powerful Lord and Master, by Your power, I fly and soar, and ascend to the heavens.

jil Qil fUMgir dyKW qIr ]
jal thhal ddoo(n)gar dhaekhaa(n) theer ||
I see Him in the water, on the land, in the mountains, on the river-banks,

Qwn Qnµqir swihbu bIr ]2]
thhaan thhana(n)thar saahib beer ||2||
in all places and interspaces, O brother. ||2||

ijin qnu swij dIey nwil KMB ]
jin than saaj dheeeae naal kha(n)bh ||
He fashioned the body, and gave it wings;

Aiq iqRsnw aufxY kI fMJ ]
ath thrisanaa ouddanai kee dda(n)jh ||
He gave it great thirst and desire to fly.

ndir kry qW bMDW DIr ]
nadhar karae thaa(n) ba(n)dhhaa(n) dhheer ||
When He bestows His Glance of Grace, I am comforted and consoled.

ijau vyKwly iqau vyKW bIr ]3]
jio vaekhaalae thio vaekhaa(n) beer ||3||
As He makes me see, so do I see, O brother. ||3||

n iehu qnu jwiegw n jwihgy KMB ]
n eihu than jaaeigaa n jaahigae kha(n)bh ||
Neither this body, nor its wings, shall go to the world hereafter.

pauxY pwxI AgnI kw snbMD ]
pounai paanee aganee kaa sanaba(n)dhh ||
It is a fusion of air, water and fire.

nwnk krmu hovY jpIAY kir guru pIru ]
naanak karam hovai japeeai kar gur peer ||
O Nanak, if it is in the mortal's karma, then he meditates on the Lord, with the Guru as his
Spiritual Teacher.

sic smwvY eyhu srIru ]4]4]9]
sach samaavai eaehu sareer ||4||4||9||
This body is absorbed in the Truth. ||4||4||9||
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This Shabad is by Guru Arjan Dev Ji in Raag Bilaaval on Pannaa 828

iblwvlu mhlw 5 ]
bilaaval mehalaa 5 ||
Bilaaval, Fifth Mehla:

AYsI ikrpw moih krhu ]
aisee kirapaa mohi karahu ||
Bless me with such mercy, Lord,

sMqh crx hmwro mwQw nYn drsu qin DUir prhu ]1] rhwau ]
sa(n)theh charan hamaaro maathhaa nain dharas than dhhoor parahu ||1|| rehaao ||
that my forehead may touch the feet of the Saints, and my eyes may behold the Blessed Vision of
their Darshan, and my body may fall at the dust of their feet. ||1||Pause||

gur ko sbdu myrY hIArY bwsY hir nwmw mn sMig Drhu ]
gur ko sabadh maerai heearai baasai har naamaa man sa(n)g dhharahu ||
May the Word of the Guru's Shabad abide within my heart, and the Lord's Name be enshrined
within my mind.

qskr pMc invwrhu Twkur sglo Brmw hoim jrhu ]1]
thasakar pa(n)ch nivaarahu t(h)aakur sagalo bharamaa hom jarahu ||1||
Drive out the five thieves, O my Lord and Master, and let my doubts all burn like incense. ||1||

jo qum@ krhu soeI Bl mwnY Bwvnu duibDw dUir trhu ]
jo thumh karahu soee bhal maanai bhaavan dhubidhhaa dhoor ttarahu ||
Whatever You do, I accept as good; I have driven out the sense of duality.

nwnk ky pRB qum hI dwqy sMqsMig ly moih auDrhu ]2]3]119]
naanak kae prabh thum hee dhaathae sa(n)thasa(n)g lae mohi oudhharahu ||2||3||119||
You are Nanak's God, the Great Giver; in the Congregation of the Saints, emancipate me.
||2||3||119||

This Shabad is by Bhagat Ravi Daas Ji in Raag Dhanaasree on Pannaa 694

DnwsrI Bgq rivdws jI kI
dhhanaasaree bhagath ravidhaas jee kee
Dhanaasaree, devotee Ravi Daas Jee:

<> siqgur pRswid ]
ik oa(n)kaar sathigur prasaadh ||
One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

hm sir dInu dieAwlu n qum sir Ab pqIAwru ikAw kIjY ]
ham sar dheen dhaeiaal n thum sar ab patheeaar kiaa keejai ||
There is none as forlorn as I am, and none as Compassionate as You; what need is there to test
us now?
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bcnI qor mor mnu mwnY jn kau pUrnu dIjY ]1]
bachanee thor mor man maanai jan ko pooran dheejai ||1||
May my mind surrender to Your Word; please, bless Your humble servant with this perfection.
||1||

hau bil bil jwau rmeIAw kwrny ]
ho bal bal jaao rameeaa kaaranae ||
I am a sacrifice, a sacrifice to the Lord.

kwrn kvn Abol ] rhwau ]
kaaran kavan abol || rehaao ||
O Lord, why are You silent? ||Pause||

bhuq jnm ibCury Qy mwDau iehu jnmu qum@wry lyKy ]
bahuth janam bishhurae thhae maadhho eihu janam thumhaarae laekhae ||
For so many incarnations, I have been separated from You, Lord; I dedicate this life to You.

kih rivdws Aws lig jIvau icr BieE drsnu dyKy ]2]1]
kehi ravidhaas aas lag jeevo chir bhaeiou dharasan dhaekhae ||2||1||
Says Ravi Daas: placing my hopes in You, I live; it is so long since I have gazed upon the
Blessed Vision of Your Darshan. ||2||1||

This Shabad is by Guru Amar Daas Ji in Raag Raamkalee on Pannaa 917

rwmklI mhlw 3 Anµdu
raamakalee mehalaa 3 ana(n)dhu
Raamkalee, Third Mehla, Anand ~ The Song Of Bliss:

<> siqgur pRswid ]
ik oa(n)kaar sathigur prasaadh ||
One Continuous God, Eternal, True, Divine Enlightener, Merciful, Guru's Grace.

Anµdu BieAw myrI mwey siqgurU mY pwieAw ]
ana(n)dh bhaeiaa maeree maaeae sathiguroo mai paaeiaa ||
I am in ecstasy, O my mother, for I have found my True Guru.

siqguru q pwieAw shj syqI min vjIAw vwDweIAw ]
sathigur th paaeiaa sehaj saethee man vajeeaa vaadhhaaeeaa ||
I have found the True Guru, with intuitive ease, and my mind vibrates with the music of bliss.

rwg rqn prvwr prIAw sbd gwvx AweIAw ]
raag rathan paravaar pareeaa sabadh gaavan aaeeaa ||
The jewelled melodies and their related celestial harmonies have come to sing the Shabad, the
Guru's Word.
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sbdo q gwvhu hrI kyrw min ijnI vswieAw ]
sabadho th gaavahu haree kaeraa man jinee vasaaeiaa ||
The Lord dwells within the minds of those who sing the Shabad.

khY nwnku Anµdu hoAw siqgurU mY pwieAw ]1]
kehai naanak ana(n)dh hoaa sathiguroo mai paaeiaa ||1||
Says Nanak, I am in ecstasy, for I have found my True Guru. ||1||

ey mn myirAw qU sdw rhu hir nwly ]
eae man maeriaa thoo sadhaa rahu har naalae ||
O my mind, remain always with the Lord.

hir nwil rhu qU mMn myry dUK siB ivswrxw ]
har naal rahu thoo ma(n)n maerae dhookh sabh visaaranaa ||
Remain always with the Lord, O my mind, and all sufferings will be forgotten.

AMgIkwru Ehu kry qyrw kwrj siB svwrxw ]
a(n)geekaar ouhu karae thaeraa kaaraj sabh savaaranaa ||
He will accept You as His own, and all your affairs will be perfectly arranged.

sBnw glw smrQu suAwmI so ikau mnhu ivswry ]
sabhanaa galaa samarathh suaamee so kio manahu visaarae ||
Our Lord and Master is All-capable to do all things, so why forget Him from your mind?

khY nwnku mMn myry sdw rhu hir nwly ]2]
kehai naanak ma(n)n maerae sadhaa rahu har naalae ||2||
Says Nanak, O my mind, remain always with the Lord. ||2||

swcy swihbw ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]
saachae saahibaa kiaa naahee ghar thaerai ||
O my True Lord and Master, what is there which is not in Your celestial home?

Gir q qyrY sBu ikCu hY ijsu dyih su pwvey ]
ghar th thaerai sabh kishh hai jis dhaehi s paaveae ||
Everything is in Your home; they receive, unto whom You give.

sdw isPiq slwh qyrI nwmu min vswvey ]
sadhaa sifath salaah thaeree naam man vasaaveae ||
Constantly singing Your Praises and Glories, Your Name is enshrined in the mind.

nwmu ijn kY min visAw vwjy sbd Gnyry ]
naam jin kai man vasiaa vaajae sabadh ghanaerae ||
The divine melody of the Shabad vibrates for those, within whose minds the Naam abides.

khY nwnku scy swihb ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]3]
kehai naanak sachae saahib kiaa naahee ghar thaerai ||3||
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Says Nanak, O my True Lord and Master, what is there which is not in Your home? ||3||

swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ]
saachaa naam maeraa aadhhaaro ||
The True Name is my only support.

swcu nwmu ADwru myrw ijin BuKw siB gvweIAw ]
saach naam adhhaar maeraa jin bhukhaa sabh gavaaeeaa ||
The True Name is my only support; it satisfies all hunger.

kir sWiq suK min Awie visAw ijin ieCw siB pujweIAw ]
kar saa(n)th sukh man aae vasiaa jin eishhaa sabh pujaaeeaa ||
It has brought peace and tranquility to my mind; it has fulfilled all my desires.

sdw kurbwxu kIqw gurU ivthu ijs dIAw eyih vifAweIAw ]
sadhaa kurabaan keethaa guroo vittahu jis dheeaa eaehi vaddiaaeeaa ||
I am forever a sacrifice to the Guru, who possesses such glorious greatness.

khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu sbid Drhu ipAwro ]
kehai naanak sunahu sa(n)thahu sabadh dhharahu piaaro ||
Says Nanak, listen, O devotees; enshrine love for the Shabad.

swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ]4]
saachaa naam maeraa aadhhaaro ||4||
The True Name is my only support. ||4||

vwjy pMc sbd iqqu Gir sBwgY ]
vaajae pa(n)ch sabadh thith ghar sabhaagai ||
The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, vibrate in that blessed house.

Gir sBwgY sbd vwjy klw ijqu Gir DwrIAw ]
ghar sabhaagai sabadh vaajae kalaa jith ghar dhhaareeaa ||
In that blessed house, the Shabad vibrates; He infuses His almighty power into it.

pMc dUq quDu vis kIqy kwlu kMtku mwirAw ]
pa(n)ch dhooth thudhh vas keethae kaal ka(n)ttak maariaa ||
Through You, we subdue the five demons of desire, and slay Death, the torturer.

Duir krim pwieAw quDu ijn kau is nwim hir kY lwgy ]
dhhur karam paaeiaa thudhh jin ko s naam har kai laagae ||
Those who have such pre-ordained destiny are attached to the Lord's Name.

khY nwnku qh suKu hoAw iqqu Gir Anhd vwjy ]5]
kehai naanak theh sukh hoaa thith ghar anehadh vaajae ||5||
Says Nanak, they are at peace, and the unstruck sound current vibrates within their homes. ||5||
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Andu suxhu vfBwgIho sgl mnorQ pUry ]
anadh sunahu vaddabhaageeho sagal manorathh poorae ||
Listen to the song of bliss, O most fortunate ones; all your longings shall be fulfilled.

pwrbRhmu pRBu pwieAw auqry sgl ivsUry ]
paarabreham prabh paaeiaa outharae sagal visoorae ||
I have obtained the Supreme Lord God, and all sorrows have been forgotten.

dUK rog sMqwp auqry suxI scI bwxI ]
dhookh rog sa(n)thaap outharae sunee sachee baanee ||
Pain, illness and suffering have departed, listening to the True Bani.

sMq swjn Bey srsy pUry gur qy jwxI ]
sa(n)th saajan bheae sarasae poorae gur thae jaanee ||
The devotees and their friends are in ecstasy, knowing the Perfect Guru.

suxqy punIq khqy pivqu siqguru rihAw BrpUry ]
sunathae puneeth kehathae pavith sathigur rehiaa bharapoorae ||
Pure are the listeners, and pure are the speakers; the True Guru is all-pervading and permeating.

ibnvMiq nwnku gur crx lwgy vwjy Anhd qUry ]40]1]
binava(n)th naanak gur charan laagae vaajae anehadh thoorae ||40||1||
Prays Nanak, touching the Guru's Feet, the unstruck sound current of the celestial bugles
vibrates and resounds. ||40||1||

This Shabad is by Guru Nanak Dev Ji in Jap on Pannaa 8

sloku ]
salok ||
Salok:

pvxu gurU pwxI ipqw mwqw Driq mhqu ]
pavan guroo paanee pithaa maathaa dhharath mehath ||
The Divine Word spoken, is the Guru; In this Great Divine School, water is the father, and the
planet earth is the great mother of all.

idvsu rwiq duie dweI dwieAw KylY sgl jgqu ]
dhivas raath dhue dhaaee dhaaeiaa khaelai sagal jagath ||
Day and night are the two care providers, under whose supervision all the world plays.

cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw vwcY Drmu hdUir ]
cha(n)giaaeeaa buriaaeeaa vaachai dhharam hadhoor ||
The good and bad deeds of all worldly beings are continuously discussed in the presence of the
Righteous Judge.

krmI Awpo AwpxI ky nyVY ky dUir ]
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karamee aapo aapanee kae naerrai kae dhoor ||
According to their own actions, some are drawn closer, and some are driven farther away from
their Ultimate Goal - God.

ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil ]
jinee naam dhhiaaeiaa geae masakath ghaal ||
Those who perform devotional worship of Naam during their lifetimes, proceed on, having strived
successfully in their mission.

nwnk qy muK aujly kyqI CutI nwil ]1]
naanak thae mukh oujalae kaethee shhuttee naal ||1||
O Nanak, their faces are radiant in the Court of the Lord; and many, inspired by their actions, are
saved along with them! ||1||
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